Issues for selection of outcome measures in stroke rehabilitation: ICF Body Functions.
To evaluate the psychometric and administrative properties of outcome measures assigned to the ICF Body Functions category, and commonly used in stroke rehabilitation research. Critical review and synthesis of measurement properties for five commonly reported instruments in the stroke rehabilitation literature. Each instrument was rated using the eight evaluation criteria proposed by the UK Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme. The instruments were also assessed for the rigour with which their reliability, validity and responsiveness were reported in the published literature. The reporting of specific measurement qualities for outcome instruments was relatively consistent across measures located within the same general ICF category. Far less information was available on the responsiveness of measures, compared with reliability and validity. The best available instruments were associated with the following body functions: cognitive impairment, depression and motor recovery. The reader is encouraged to examine carefully the nature and scope of outcome measurement used in reporting the strength of evidence for improved body functions in stroke rehabilitation since there is significant diversity. However there appears to be good consensus about what are the most important indicators of successful rehabilitation outcome in each domain of body function.